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Bible Truth 2  Hymn, Lyrics                       P.1PFI ESV Songs 5, Tracks 11, 12

All People that on Earth Do Dwell

Verse 1
All people that on earth do dwell,

Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice;

Him serve with fear, His praise forthtell;

Come ye before Him and rejoice.

Verse 2
The Lord, ye know, is God indeed,

Without our aid He did us make;

We are His folk, He doth us feed,

And for His sheep He doth us take.

about this hymn:         Words: Psalm 100; Paraphrased, William Kethes   Music: Genevan Psalter, 1551 Edition, attr. Louis Bourgeois“
Long ago, a man named William Kethes was thinking about this Bible truth, too. He wrote the words to a hymn 
called “All People that on Earth Do Dwell.”  We’re going to learn a couple verses  from it. “

“This hymn reminds us that we, along with peoples of the earth, should serve and praise the Lord because He is 
our Creator. He made us to know Him and worship Him. Of all people, God’s people, have reason to rejoice in God, 
their Creator. He saved them through Jesus. He has made them His very own, special people, who He takes special 
care of.
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn          Sign Language       p.1
All People that on Earth Do Dwell, v.1                                                          PFI ESV Songs 5, Track 11

People, Folk
“P” hands, held side by side, make 
alternating forward circles.

Dwell
Upturned thumbs of “A” hands move 
upward in front of chest in unison.

Sing
Wave the right flat hand back and forth over 
left flat hand.

Lord
Thumb of right “L” hand, palm facing left. 
touches left shoulder, then is brought down 
to touch right hip.

Voice
The index and middle fingers of the 
right “V” hand are placed on throat, then 
brought forward under chin and out.

Serve
Move both flat hands back and forward in 
opposite directions.

Praise
Clap the right hand on top of the left hand 
several times.

Come Before
Both slightly curved hands are raised 
simultaneously, palms facing each other. 
The right palm stops just short of the left 
palm, as if a person coming to stand before 
another person.

Rejoice   
Both upright hands pretend to grasp 
imaginary flags and wave them in small 
circles at head height.

1.                   
1.

2 x’s
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All People that on Earth Do Dwell, v.2                                                          PFI ESV Songs 5, Track 12

Bible Truth 2 Hymn          Sign Language       p.1

Know
Pat forehead with right figners several 
times.

God
Right open hand, palm facing left, is held 
up above head level then brought down 
and back in a slight arc, ending with a “B” 
hand at the upper chest level.

Without
“A” hands, are held in front of chest, palms 
together. Both hands move downward and 
forward, forming flat hands, palms facing 
down. 

Aid
Right “S” hand, thumb up, palm facing back, 
rests in open left palm. Left palm then lifts 
both hands upward a short distance.

Us
Right index finger touches right shoulder, 
then moves left to touch left shoulder.
Right index finger touches right shoulder, 
then moves left to touch left shoulder.

Make
Pinky side of right “S” hand rests on top of 
thumb side of left “S” hand, palms facing in. 
Hands are pivoted in opposite directions 
several times, striking each other gently after 
each twist.

Feed
Right hand with fingertips touching, palm 
facing up, is held in front of the body. Left 
hand, also with fingertips touching, palm 
facing body, pretends to scoop up food 
from right hand and brings it to mouth a 
couple of times.

Sheep
Back of right “V” hand is placed on back 
of left forearm. Open and close right “V” 
fingers as they move up left forearm.

Take (Adopt)
With palms facing down, bring both hands 
up into “S” hands. 

1.
2.

1.
2.

2x’s
repetitive 
motion
as hand moves 
up arm
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Bible Truth 2 Bible Song  Lyrics                 P.1

Then God Said
          

Then God said, “Let us make man,

Let us make man in our own image.”

Then God said, “Let us make man, 

Let us make man in our own image.”

Male and female, He created them,

Male and female, He created them.

Then God said, “Let us make man,

Let us make man in our own image.”

Then God said, “Let us make man, 

Let us make man in our own image.”

Genesis One, twenty-six and seven.

PFI ESV Songs 5, Track 13

about this Bible verse:                                                                                 Words: Genesis 1:26-27,ESV   Music: Constance Dever ©2012

The Bible tells us God made people in the beginning. He made them in His image, that means, they reflect Him in 
a very special way. Of all the earthly creatures, they alone were created with a spirit, like God’s Spirit, that can know 
and love God. God created people to be able to see God’s glory in everything He made. And, He created them to 
care for the world He created as caretakers under Him.
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Bible Truth 2 Bible Song    Sign Language      p.1

Then God Said: Genesis 1:26-28, ESV                                                           PFI ESV Songs 5, Track 13

God  
Right open hand, palm facing left, is held up 
above head level then brought down and 
back in a slight arc, ending with a “B” hand 
at the upper chest level.

Said
Right index finger touches mouth then 
makes a small forward circle as it moves to 
point outward.

Us
Right index finger touches right shoulder, 
then moves left to touch left shoulder.

Make, Created
Pinky side of right “S” hand rests on top of 
thumb side of left “S” hand, palms facing in. 
Hands are pivoted in opposite directions 
several times, striking each other gently 
after each twist.

Man (People)
“P” hands, held side by side, make 
alternating forward circles.

Image 
Right index finger is placed in left palm 
which is facing forward. Both hands move 
forward together.

Male
Right hand is held  near forehead, fingers 
open and facing thumb. Hand is then 
brought down and fingers closed.

Female
Thumb of right “A” hand is moved down 
contour of the right jaw from ear to almost 
the chin. 

Them
Right index finger points forward (or in 
direction of the person referred to), then is 
moved to the right.

1.
2.

1.
2.
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn Music                            PFI ESV Songs 5, Tracks 11,12

All People that on Earth Do Dwell, vs.1,2

Words: Paraphrased, William Kethe; homas Ken   Music: Genevan Psalter, attr. Louis Bourgeois
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Bible Truth 2 Bible Song Music                      PFI ESV Songs 5, Track 13

Then God Said

Words: Genesis 1:26-27, ESV    Music: Constance Dever ©2012


